AIMES
Infrastructure as a Service

Health Cloud
AIMES is a health cloud provider to the NHS and
have an established track record in delivering
innovative and transformational IT hosting
services in complex healthcare environments
using a collaborative approach with both
vendors and NHS trusts.
We have a strong understanding of the security
and system requirements of the healthcare
marketplace and an extremely professional
approach to addressing these issues. With
technical staff sharing over 40 years combined
NHS experience, AIMES understands the unique
challenges faced by healthcare organisations
and subsequent priorities within a clinical
setting.
AIMES support clients who are at the forefront
of research and IT innovations for healthcare,
and we welcome opportunities to share our
knowledge and experience.

A-Cloud
A-Cloud is an enterprise-class Infrastructure as a
Service (IaaS) platform based on VMware vCloud
technology, provided via the internet and/or private
network. This enables customers to consume
server, storage and network infrastructure through
a simple, unified platform.
Cloud resources are easily controlled and
managed for the rapid provision and scaling of ICT
infrastructure with enterprise-class security and
management capabilities.
AIMES A-Cloud offers value-add cloud services via a
highly skilled support service. The AIMES Network
Operation Centre is headed up by service delivery
management who are on hand to help support
customers where needed.
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Connectivity Options
Our facility has multiple connectivity methods, with diverse internet options from a variety of providers, including:
•
•
•

IX Reach
Virgin Media Business (and PSN)
BT Open Reach

•
•
•

Vodafone
HSCN
AIMES-WAN

AIMES are an approved HSCN provider, entrusted by NHS Digital to monitor
and maintain the security of organisations connecting to the NHS network.
AIMES enable connectivity to the PSN network through our partnership
with PSN Direct Network Service Providers (DNSP’s).

Through our partnership with IXReach, we are
able to offer near-instant network expansion by
connecting customers to one or more Internet
Exchanges virtually; removing the need to setup
extra infrastructure, tackle difficult legal issues and

juggle multiple technical and billing departments.
UK exchanges include: LINX, LONAP, IXManchester
and IXLeeds. Connect remotely to key global
exchanges, including: AMS-IX, DE-CIX and many
others.

Want to know more about our product & service offerings? Get in touch:

0151 905 9700

enquiries@aimes.net
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